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Z-Chair

Custom made to desired length

320mm +

100mm Cushion

830mm

770mm940mm

Sofa / Love Seat

Timber Species
English Oak

A beautiful open grained timber that resonates texture 
while remaining very durable and heavy. When ebonised 

the deep grain becomes even more pronounced 
giving a unique surface composition. 

American Black Walnut
The heartwood of American Walnut is a beautiful light to 
dark brown occasionally with a purplish cast and dark-
er streaks. Another great timber for Ebonising, the tight 

grain structure leaves a silky deep black glass like surface.

Reclaimed Teak
 A beautiful golden or medium brown colour darkening 

with age. Our reclaimed teak is comparable to that of the 

original timber used for these iconic mid century chairs. 

 

Iroko
 Similar in terms of colour to Teak once exposed to

 sunlight.  An interlocking grain with a fairly coarse

 texture responds beautifully to a satin oil finish.

European Beech
Beech is pale brown/pink with the occasional reddish 

streak. A very heavy and dense hardwood that is widely 

used in furniture making. We love the contrast between 

beech and walnut when mixing species.

American Maple
Nearly white, to an off-white cream colour, an extremely 
heavy and dense close grain timber. When paired with 

an acrylic varnish you are left with a non-yellowing
off white glossy surface.

Mixed Species
We also offer a mixed species design where two 

contrasting woods can be laminated together to 

give a unique look. Take a look at our previous work

 to see more!

Other species available at request
English Cherry, American Cherry, English Walnut

Finishes
Hard Wax Oil

Hard wax Oil is a protective wood treatment for interior use. Combines natural oils and waxes to form a hard wearing

 and durable finish which is ideal for wooden flooring and furniture. The oil provides a warm and rich effect that brings 

out the true beauty of all woods by emphasising the grain and promoting its natural characteristics. 

Ebonising
Ebonising is a process for darkening wood, giving it an appearance similar to ebony, hence the name.

 It is particularly used for pianos and fine furniture or where a rich black colour is desired. Ebonising works best on tim-

ber species with a high tannin content like Oak or Walnut. 

Application
Our hard wax oil is hand rubbed onto the surface of the wood, applying it this way lightly abrades the surface 

resulting in smoother unblemished final finish. Two coats of oil are applied as per the manufactures instructions. 

Cushions
Upholsterer

We can supply the chair frames and footstools on their own or with bespoke cushions tailored to your exact 

requirements. Talk to us about your design requirements and we can pass your ideas to our local upholsterer 

who will hand make each individual cushion to your own specification.

Fabrics
When choosing your fabric we recommend visiting your local fabric shops, upholsterers or ordering sample fabric on-

line. Once you have the name of the fabric you have selected we can order it in and pass it onto the upholsterer.

Fabric per chair cushion: 1m of 1600mm wide.   -   Fabric per footstool cushion: 2m of 1600mm wide.

Additions
Cushions can be furnished with buttons, piping, contrasting piping, panel stitching and more. 

Please take a look at our previous work to see more.

Footstool

580mm 950mm

300mm +

100mm Cushion



Pricing 
Correct as of January 2022

Contact

*Please contact for availability.

**Additional pricing for laminated frames, please contact for exact pricing.

Sofa /Love-seat pricing subject to bespoke length required, Please contact for exact pricing.

Prices are for the chair/footstool/sofa/love-seat frames only. Prices subject to change.

Delivery & Cushions not included.

Website: 
www.SkinnerDesigns.co.uk

Email: 
Jamie@SkinnerDesigns.co.uk

Phone: 
07950 585198

Insagram: 
instagram.com/skinnerdesigns

Facebook: 
facebook.com/SkinnersDesigns

Skinner Designs
Lindfield, West Sussex

Ordering

Delivery & further information

1. Choose your wood species
We offer a wide range of timber species to choose from each with their own characteristics. 

If you have any questions with regards to timber selection please contact us and we will be happy to help.

2. Choose your finish
We use a satin oil finish for our furniture which results in a beautiful natural looking surface. 

We can also offer a matt oil if required. When choosing either English Oak or American Black Walnut you can opt

 for an ebonised finish which darkens the surface to a deep rich black colour. This will then be overlaid with a satin oil.

3. Choose your fabric
When choosing your fabric we recommend visiting your local fabric shops, upholsters or ordering sample fabric online. 

Once you have the name of the fabric you have selected we can order it in for you.

4. Choose your cushion style
Cushions can be furnished with buttons, piping, contrasting piping, panel stitching and more. 

Please take a look at our previous work to see more or if you have a photo of an existing 

style you like please let us know.

5. Place your order
Orders can be placed via our website at www.SkinnerDesigns.co.uk/Z-Chair. 

Alternately you can email or call us with any further questions before placing your order.

6. Lead time & delivery
It usually takes approximately 2-4 months to complete a pair of Z-Chairs and we will update you along the way. 

Delivery options will have been discussed and confirmed when the chairs are first ordered 

and we will then update you when they are ready to ship.

Need help with your order?
If you require any help with any aspect of the ordering process we are here to help you. 

Please send us an email or if you prefer a phone call either send us an email or text asking 
for more information about our z chairs, we will organise a phone call with you for a particular time.

Delivery
Depending on location we will look at the best options for 

delivery. Delivery is not included in the price of the chairs. 

Delivery will usually be via pallet. Please contact us for a 

delivery quote.

Lead time
It usually takes approximately 2-4 months to 

complete a pair of Z-Chairs and we will update

 you along the way.

Payment
A 50% deposit is required before any work begins. 

Final payment is due on completion of the chairs.

Cleaning & maintaining
The chair frames can be wiped down with a microfibre 

cloth using either furniture polish to remove dust 

or a weak detergent for tougher marks.

Love-seat custom length
We can offer our love-seat at any required length, please 

contact us for a quote. 

Single Z-Chair Z-Chair Pair Z-Chair Pair + Footstool Sofa / Love seat Sofa + Footstool

English
Oak

£1300 £2450 £2850 £1500+ £1900+

American 
Black Walnut £1500 £2850 £3250 £1700+ £2100+

American 
Maple £1300 £2450 £2850 £1500+ £1900+

Tropical African 
Iroko £1400 £2650 £3050 £1600+ £2000+

European 
Beech £1200 £2200 £2600 £1400+ £1800+

Reclaimed 
Teak* £1500 £2850 £3250 £1700+ £2100+

Mixed Species

(Laminated)** +£150 +£250 +£300 +£150 +£200



Wood Species: English Oak 

Finish: Ebonised & satin oil

Fabric: Savona Fabric by Kai, Product Ref: K5173-23

Cushion Style: Four buttons, contrasting black piping one side.



Wood Species: Reclaimed Teak

Finish: Satin Oil 

Fabric: Tammaro Prussian Ref: FDG2748-18

Cushion Style: Piped



MIxed species: American Black Walnut & European Beech

Finish: Satin Oil 

Fabric: Linara Fabric by Romo Product Ref: 2494/293

Cushion Style: Four Buttons, Piped



Wood species: English Oak

Finish: Satin Oil 

Fabric: Clarke & Clarke Vienna Storm Product Ref: F0847/32

Cushion Style: Four Buttons, Piped



Mixed species: American Black Walnut & European Beech

Finish: Satin Oil 

Fabric: Clarke & Clarke Vienna Storm Product Ref: F0847/32

Cushion Style: Four Buttons, Piped



Mixed species: English Oak & American Black Walnut

Finish: Satin Oil 

Fabric: Clarke & Clarke Highlander Berry Product Ref: F0848/02

Cushion Style:Piped



Wood species: English Oak

Finish: Ebonised & Satin Oil 

Fabric: Clarke & Clarke Vienna Storm Product Ref: F0847/32

Cushion Style: Four Buttons, Piped



Jamie at Skinner Designs

Jamie has always had a love for carpentry and could 
often be found playing with tools and a toy work bench 
from the age of three! Jamie is a maker at heart 
and loves nothing more than being creative
and designing new products. 

Early in 2016 Jamie began a journey starting his 
own business primarily focusing on End Grain 
Chopping Boards. Starting with just a few items 
listed on his small Etsy Store; Jamie now has his 
own website with as many as one hundred boards
available as well as made to order options. 
Skinner Designs has now expanded into 
high end furniture and more!


